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Abstract　Technology has been a major force in modern economic development and world economy , but technology is
only potential productivity and has a long distance from real productive forces.There are two major paths in turning technolo-
gy into real productive forces.First , technological innovation is a process in which technology is transformed into real pro-
ductivity in essence .The market is another channel for transformation of technology into productive forces.The transforma-
tion of technology into productive forces has its laws and mechanisms.In China , there are many obstacles to transformation
of technology into real productive forces.We must take seventeen pieces of countermeasures to overcome these obstacles ,
and speed up the realization of technological productive forces.
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　　1.Science and technology(S&T)has been a major force in modern economic development and world econo-
my.lts contribution to economic development becomes more and more important.According to Marxist principles ,
science and technology is a productive force.Mr Deng Xiaoping , revolutional advisor and tutor of our career and in-
dustry , said that science and technology is the first important productivity.
Science is different from technology.Science and technology have interactive influences on each other.Science
is the base of technology and technology is the results of scientific development.Both are from productive , life , so-
cial and economic practises , but technology depends heavily on science.The time in which science is transformed
into technology becomes shorter and shorter , but technology is only potential productivity and has a long distance
from real productive forces.In developed countries and newly-developed countries or economies , technology has
tight relation with economy , the rate of integration of technology and economic development is very high.There is no
or few problems in realization of technological productive forces.The same rate is very low in China .Many pieces of
technology(own technology or acquired technology)has difficulty in their transformation into real productive forces.
How to overcome the difficulty ?The realization of technological productive forces is a difficult , complex , costly and
risky process.
There are two major paths in turning technology into real productive forces.You can acquire technology in
many ways.The most important thing is subject transformation for technological productive forces' realization.Cen-
tral governments and local governments , academic institutes and universities and private non-profit organizations
have roles in the process , but they should not be the major agents.Firms or enterprises are agents of R&D activi-
ties , innovation and technological industrialization in modern market economies.However , firms are not takers of
technological innovation in China.We must take active actions to change this situation and make firms become real
subjects (or agents)of market economy and of technological innovation , realization of technological productive
forces.
Firms have two major ways to get technology:to develop it on their own and to acquire it from other firms
(home and abroad).Many firms have special technology and others need special technology.No firm can develop all
technology they need on its own.Firms need external technology and buy much of it froms other firms at home and
abroad.A powerful firm can develop core technology in business and major technology in R&D activities , production
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andmarketing.They have many ownership-specific advantages derived from their own technology and they can turn
technology-specific advantages into such competitive advantages as production , management , organization , coordi-
nation , control and marketing.They obtain and employ many potential profit chances by technology-specific advan-
tages.All firm need external technology and they can obtain it from universities , academic institutes and other firms
at home and abroad.Acquired technology can be transformed into many advantages and can be used to design , de-
velop and produce new products , new process and new services.Firms take measures to employ technology (howev-
er own or acquired)and realize the values of new process ,new products and new services on the market.These in-
crease consumers' benefits/interests on one hand , they realize firms' strategy and add strength to firms' capacity
and increase firms' power on the other hand and technology is turned into real productive forces by firms in the pro-
duction and business.
Technological innovation and technology market are two major channels in which technological productive forces
are realized.
First , technological innovation is a process in which technology is transformed into real productivity in essence
and innovation is a process including basic research , R&D , medium experiment , trial production , production on a
little scale and on a large scale , liquidation , marketing and gaining market shares to meet social needs.If you want
to carry out one innovation , you can' t miss all of these chains , or your innovation cannot succeed.Market structure
and firm size will influence innovation.According to J.A .Schumpeter , monopoly is the best market structure for
innovations.But Kamien and Schwartz demonstrated that the market structure between full monopoly and full compe-
tition meets the goal and process of innovations best.Moderate market structure and moderate firm size can enhance
completion of an innovation.If the market structure is highly monopoly-specific and firm size too large , innovation
and realization of technological productivity will get into transformation(market)straps.
Technology , market , policy , administration , integration of technology and market andmultiforces are six major
types of elements in pulling or pushing innovations.Every one has its own role.So in designing and executing an in-
novation strategy and changing technology into productive forces , all of these six types of elements must be consid-
ered completely.
Entrepreneurs and their spirit are essential conditions for innovative activities and realization of technological
productivity.The entrepreneurs and their spirit are born at the birth of modern market economy.Mr.Schumpeter
said that only entrepreneurs can carry out technological innovations.We have many evidence to confirm that en-
trepreneurs and their spirit are also important conditions for us to transform technology into real productive forces.
Many innovations conducted by firms at home and abroadmake us realize that innovations and transformation of
technology into actual productive forces can not achieve success if firms are out of the process.Even firms become a
major conductor of innovations and technological transformations , they cannot succeed in innovations and realization
of technological productivity smoothly without entrepreneurs and their spirit.
Innovations can be classified as technological innovations , institutional innovations , market innovations , man-
agement innovations , organization innovations and radical system innovations.In order to raise the rate of transfor-
mation of technology into actual productivity and firm system innovations are most urgent and most important.
That let firms be a major conductor or an agent of transformation of technology into real productive forces is a
radical institutional innovation.Firms can establish their own R&D organizations(or units)and conduct technologi-
cal innovations on their own.Technology that firms need for innovations and transformations can be developed by
their own R&D units , or can be acquired from outside .Technology markets have high uncertainty and risk.Costs
resulting from information searching and contract bargaining and contract performing are very high.Information
asymmetry is serious on technology market.So technology transaction costs are higher than the other.R&D organiza-
tions can be internalized through both backward integration and forward integration by firms in order to reduce trans-
action costs.A&M is usual way to conduct internalization.So firms are a major carrier of transformation of technology
into real productive forces.
The market is another channel for transformation of technology into productive forces.Technological acquisition
is major technological resources.The dialectic relationship between own development and acquisition must be han-
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dled and solved in order to conduct successive development and imitation and to realize technological productivity.A
firm must develop own technology , but not all of technology can be developed by own.On the other hand , a firm
must acquire external technology , but cannot heavily depend on technological acquisition.Scientific integration of
them(development/acquisition)can enhance transformation of technology into productive forces.
The scientific and technological policy for all kinds of industries by governments play a role in realization of
technological productivity.One of the reasons that there is no problem or few trouble in transformation of technology
into real productive forces in developed economies and newly-industrialized economies is that these economies have
powerful and effective technological policy , laws and regulations .China has conduct some policy , law and regula-
tion construction for technology , but its effectiveness is not obvious.
The transformation of technology into productive forces has its laws and mechanisms.One of its law is that the
realization of technological productive forces has been accelerated.The mechanisms for transformation and realization
can be classified as macro -mechanism , mecro -mechanism and micro -mechanism by size.They include policy
mechanism , law and regulation mechanism , control mechanism ,motivation mechanism , market mechanism , interest
mechanism , incentive mechanism and so on.Establishing and improving transformation or realization mechanism are
urgent tasks in China.
In China , there are many obstacles to transformation of technology into real productive forces.They are firm
system obstacles , integration channel (or path)obstacles , technological idea , administration obstacles , demand and
drive obstacles , market obstacles , input obstacles , motivation failure , lack of technological experts , lack of en-
trepreneur , psychological obstacles , input blockage and so forth.We must take seventeen pieces of counter-mea-
sures to clear or overcome these obstacles , and speed up the realization of technological productive forces.In addi-
tion ,we must handle eleven relationships and give good solutions to them in the realization of technological produc-
tive forces.
In sum , there are two major channels for transformation of technology into productive forces supported by poli-
cy , law and regulation.The realization of technological productivity has its own laws and mechanisms.Under essential
conditions , it can self-control and self-tune.The market mechanism and firm subject status are most important of
all.
2.Scienco kaj tekniko estas dependantaj de la aliaj .Marx diris ke Scienco kaj tekniko eastas produkta forto.
Sinjoro Deng Xiaoping diris ke scienco kaj tekniko estas la unua produkta forto en 1988.Tio estas vera , sed tekniko
differencas de scienco kaj nur eastas potenciala produkta forto.
La transpasado de teknika produkta forto en aktuala produkta forto bezonas reformon kaj kreadon.La turnado
ankaǔ necesas establi novajnmekanismojn por kreado kaj markato.Kreado estas la unua vivo de la entrepreno kaj la
unua neceso de realigado de teknika produkta forto.Ni devas fari kreadon kaj reformon por la transpasado de tekniko
en praktika produkta forto.Markato povas realigi la valoron de tekniko kaj gian komercon.Markato bezonas direkto-
jn de politikoj kaj registaroj.Ekonomikaj kaj teknikaj politikoj estas necesoj de la realigado de teknika kreado kaj la
transpasado de tekniko en aktuala produkta forto.
12 obstakloj a ǔ muroj obstrukcas la realigadon de teknika produkta forto kaj ni bezonas 17 kantra ǔ rimedojn
por subigi la obstaklojn kaj prilabori la malhelpojn.Ni bezonas bone disponi 11 konsekvencojn por establi mekanis-
mojn de la teknika kneado , entrepreno , reformoj.La mekanismoj de la realigado de teknika produkta forto kaj de la
markato kaj de la transpasado de tekniko en praktika produkta forto necesas signoplene improvi en Chinio.
La mekanismoj de la markato kaj de la teknika kreado eastas la unuaj chefaj kaj vitalaj mekanismoj por realiga-
do de la unua produkta forto kaj la turmado de tekniko en aktuala produkta forto.La mekanismoj de la ekonomikaj
kaj teknikaj kaj firmaj kaj aliaj politicoj eastas escencaj kaj kernaj kondichoj.Ni devas krei tiujn vitalajn kondichojn
kaj necesojn kaj ni devas establi kaj improvi la mekanismojn de la transpasado de tekniko en praktika produkta forto
kaj de la realigado de la unua produkta forto:markatajn mekanismojn , teknikajn kreadajn mekanismojn , politicajn
mekanismojn de ekomomiko , tekniko , registaro , entrepreno kaj aliaj.
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